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JUNIORS WON INTER-CLASS MEET
WITH A TOTAL OF 50 POINTS
SOPHOMORES CAPTURED SECOND WITH 36* POINTS, FRESHMEN THIRD AND
SENIORS FOURTH

RELAV. RACES, BOXING, AND WRESTLING, FURNISHED A GREAT NUMBER OF
THRILLS. MEET A DECIDED SUCCESS
The Twenty• Fourth Annual Interelnss
meet lias eome and gone, and the class
of 1018 is to be hailed for the period of
one year, t'hainpions, and well they fieserve the title. Coming into the meet
with less than ten men, they piled op
points, and a total of five firsts. The
Sophomores, with a small team finished
second, with points, and thus surprised
the Freshmen who had hopes of Winning. Manager Mills of the Senior
track team is in no dancer of toeing
anything on account of his promise to
banquet the Senior team if they eante
near winning the meet. Thru the work
Of I'.uck DeWever in the shot put. 1917
collected five points, and added two
more because they ran two relay teams
Tuesday.
Long before cpiarter of eight the hall
began to fill, and when the last call
for the potato race was announced,
the floor seats and the front rows of
the gallery and stage were filled. The
back rows remained empty, and it was
more or less of a disappointment that
there was not as large a crowd this year
as last. The meet was every bit as good
as the lust one, and was deserving of
as good support. The band in much improved condition was present, and enlivened the evening with assorted tunes,
among which was the Mates Alma Mater.
The band was the most spirited thing
present, for there was a noticeable lack
of class cheering, from this it is Tint to
be taken that there was little excite
Bient. There was suffieient to hold the
interest a< all times, and there was
plenty of noise, but it was not confined
to classes.
The method in which the
n t was run oft deserves special coin
inenilation. for there was nut a hitch,
and the events were run off quickly and
smoothly. Coach Ryan deserves credit
for the successful managing of the

event.
The potato race as usual drew a large
number of competitors, and this necessitated three heats. The first heat, won
by Coleman 'IS, was the fastest, clogely
approaching Marlon's n rd of .14 secIs made last year. White won the
second heat in :ui 2 ."i seconds, and Wilson '20 won the third. The finals
proved easy for Coleman. altho Lawrence was a close second. White put
up a good fight, but was for I to be
content with third.
The freshmen
placed a man. Wilson taking fourth.
The twenty five yard dash is always
a favorite, both with contestants and
audience. There were thirty five en! lies
this yenr. It is generally conceded
that the man that get the start in this
raco wins, regardless of his ability,
and this seemed to be true, this year.
The result of this event was a surprise
to all. In spite of the fact that he
was obliged to run the finals three times,
Dyer was first at the tape three times,
and was finally given the race. The
first final was too fast for the judges,
and they failed to got the winner. A
second trial was run, but Dyer stole,
anil a third race was necessary. This
time Bob showed that he deserved tho
race, and won fairly. The Juniors were
not depending on Dyer alone however,
for they still had Taylor, Fowler, and
Lawrence. Fowler, who had finished
second in the other trials, was beaten
by Taylor in the finals. Lawrence was
fourth.
The twenty-five yard high hurdles
wore run off in two heats, and did not
bring forth much competition. Altho
in the preliminary heat, Coleman won
from Quimby, in the finals Quimby
esaily won.
Tho hurdles completed the first part
of the program as far as the running
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event- wer
nicer I. and tho floor
WSJ cleared for the field events. The
.pole vault, and the standing broad
Ijump were run off simultaneously, and
: after the intermission, the shot put, and
the high .jump were contested.
The pole vault proved n feature, and
in spite of the feeling that prevailed that this would be a tame event.
Most of our pole vnullers have left
college, ami in the trials last Saturday
it did not look as tho anyone would get
very high. But Fowler won the event
at nine feet three inches, and afterward
tried for the record, ten feet. Rice

cleared nine feet.
W Iinan 'L'O hud things all his own
way in the standing broad jump, and
won with a jump of nine feet and two
inches, more than three inches ahead of
Quimby. Maxim was a close third, com
ing within half an inch of Quimby.
Taylor was two inches behind Maxim.
The intermission was really only a
change of occupation, for there was still
plenty tn hold the interest, in fad some

considered this the best part of the
program,
especially,
the
wrestling.
Adams '20. and Could '10 struggled thru
a pretty bout, in which Adams seemed
to have the better of his heavier opponent. There was no decision however.
The bout between Adam '10. and Ross
'IS was very fast. Adam did nut seem
in be doing his Utmost, but handled
Boss easily when lie tried. The match
was nevertheless very exciting. The
boxing match between Arata and Ilaskell which followed, was the source of
much amusement.
Moth men seemed
loath to damage each other, but patted
here and there in a friendly fashion,
However since a Mates crowd is not
very I»I Ithirsty, the bout met with approval, and served its purpose. Soldier
Adam will doubtless find good material
for his boxing class in these two men.
Following the intermission came the
relay races, which as usual were replete
with thrills and close finishes. Tho
] freshmen teams of Mates and Bowdoin,
werr the first to take the corners, but
their raco resulted in more or less of a
mix-up, and had to be run over. It
seems almost impossible to determine
Iexactly what was the trouble, but the
general idea is that Mates did not run
enough laps. In spite of the fact that
Mowdoin had a good lead, at the time
the second man finished. Mates won the
race. When the race was run tho second time, near the end of the program,
Bowdoin won by a lap. Wiggin. running for Bates handed Rico a good lead
over Dostie. Rice however lost considerable, and Gross lost some more. Jen
kins and Cross had a mix-up over passing the baton, and Smith succeeded in
lapping Jenkins, and loafing thru the
last lap. The time, 2 minutes, 46 8-8
seconds was remarkably fast.
The prep, school relays were close,
and fast. Westbrook defeated Biddeford, and Portland was defeated by
Deering.
As usual, the half mile walk wns
one of the favorite events of the even
ing, and was more hotly contested than
ever. The indomnitnble Soc. Bryant
fame thru again however, and established more firmly than ever his claim
to walking champion of Bates college.
This race was not such an oaBy victory
as those past however, for Alkazin and
Knskell were right in front, and at
times headed Bryant. Crockett pulled
up from the rear, and mannged to get
fourth place. This event was almost
a walk away for the Sophomores, three
places, and ten points going to their
•redit.
The elimination trials in the class rc-

WRESTLING TEAM
GOVERNOR MILLIKLN WILL
MANY BATES STUDENTS
COES TO HARVARD
PRESIDE AT DEBATE
HEARD RECITAL BY
MEETS STIFF OPPOSITION
BATES AND MAINE
WILL C. MAC FA RIM Adam
CLASH FRIDAY EVENING
Loses By Close Decision
FAMOUS ORGANIST HELD AUDI
ENCE SPELL BOUND FOR AN
HOUR AND A QUARTER
(lovernor Milliken when, acting as
chairman, he announces the subject and
One Of The Best Recitals Of The Course
speakers for tho delate tomorrow evening will start the ac-ion of what should
Students :»n«l friends of Batei irere
be one of the best debates ever con- Again privileged u> hear Will <'. Mac
tested in City Hall. All plans have Parian*! Municipal Organist of Portbeen made for the accommodation of land in a teeture-reeital at the College
the students who w:ll be unincumbered Chapel last Friday.
and will thus sit together as a cheering
The theme of this conoerl was tl»e
sect inn. Last year the support afforded folk son;;. Mr. Mac Parian.1 prefaced
the team was a thing for all Mates men his first selection with a few remarks
to be pmuil of and this year should not upon the history and tin' general Imwitness a diminishing of interest. With portant'!' of this branch of music. Idthe governor of the state, a Bates said in part that the folk song wu the
Alumnus, as presiding officer, with vet oldest form of music ami might 1"'
er
lobsters representing tho college termed the yenn of music, since all
and having for their opponents skilled other forma have sprung from it. in
speakers from our State university, reply to the tribute of thanks, which
every Mates man will find the event well Professor Hartshorn expressed in intn>
worth attention.
ducing him. Mr. MncKurlnuc said that
It has been only after several years lie enjoyed it quite as much as the
of endeavor that a triangular debate audience and was glad to play for so
has been arranged between any of the appreciative a gatherings
colleges of the state. Now. however,
Mendelssohn's Sixth Sonata was the
while we are watching our debaters first number. Before playing 'lie next
here, another team from Bates will be selection, which was Dvorak 's "Largo"
speaking at Waterville. In trial de from "New World Symphony''. Mr.
bate- that have thus far been held, HacFarlane spoke a few words ahout
the affirmative and negative men have tho composer. Dvorak is a Bohemian
been equal matches and both have the of the present day. lie spent three
same chance for victory. This yenr is years in New York and while there was
tho last that three of the varsity will impressed l'.v the southern melodies.
represent their college and their final The influence of these may be traced
work will surely be :i climax to their in his Masterpiece ''New World Symsuccess thus far.
phony.'' The next composition wns
The question has already been men ' ■ I'inlandia '' by Sihellius. The playtinned in the Student. Resolved. That ing of this was forbidden in Finland
i he Federal Government should provide by the Russian Government on account
for the Compulsory Arbitration of Labor of its martial strain and stirring effect.
Disputes
on
Interstate
Railroads.
The fourth number was Ilaivey Gaul 's
Quimby 'IS. Ames '19 and Dyer '17 " From "he Southland. "
will speak in that order ill City Hall
One of Mr. MaeFarlane's own selecupholding the affirmative, while Chayer tions was the last number. This
'17. Tarhcll 'Is and 1'iirinton '17 will "Scotch Fantasia", suggesting many of
follow that order in opposition tn cum the old Scotch melodies, WBB especially
pulsory arbitration at Waterville.
( pleasing.
Remember thai the time i- eight
o'clock and that every Mates man and
woman can well afford to be present.
There is no admission and a fine opporCONTEST HELD IN HATHORN
tunity to see two trained debating teams
HALL SATURDAY AFTERin action and witnesi the struggle of
NOON
a Mate- te:im for added honors for our
Negative Team Speaks At Waterville

FRESHMEN PRIZE SPEAKING

Our wrestling team journeyed to liarvanl lasf Saturday to compete in the
New England Inter ■< ollogiate Wrestling
Tournament. Altho it won no honors,
it |>nt n|» :i good light in the usual
Bates fashion.
In the heavyweight class Adam anil
his opponent furnished the star wrest
ling <»t' the meet. Snow <>t' Harvard.
Adam's opponent, out-weighed him by
at least 2." pounds. Ill spite of this.
however, Snow was unable to gain a
fall during the allotted tin
r .luring
the two sn
ling over-time periods
of two minutes each. The decision wns
awarded to Snow by the referee on
:
Hint of his greater aggressi \ enOSS.
The match was so (lose that many of the
spectators, including the trainer of the
Vale squad, urged Adam to protest the
decision. This Adam refused to do.
Hmd* DeWever, in the 175poundelase,
wai 'cry unfortunate. The bout started in very well and it Looked as tho
Buck and his opponent. Potter of Vale,
were evenly matched, it was over in
a short time, however, for DeWever
sprained the ligaments under his right
ribs and Totter received the fall in 1
minute and ::7 s
nds.
Killain of Vale defeated Heed, our
representative in the 135 pound class.
by gaining a fall in 5 minutes mid 85
s mds.
Vnigtlander, in the 158 pound class,
was defeated by Lowry of Vale in 5
minutes and 1.1 seconds.
When it is understood that Voigtlander's and DeWever's opponents won out
in the finals and that Heed's opponent
reached the finals it will be seen that
Mate- ran ;.; a:::: Insf 11"' bet I men in
the first trials. This record -peaks well
for Hales anil should prove to be a
stimulus to further efforts along these
lines.
At a meeting of the managers of the
different teams represented, it was decided to hold the 1918 tournament at
v.ulo on March 11.
7.

Prior to Miss Hell's Appearance.
Hiley
Vivian Beryl Bdward

8.

Tonssaint L'Ouverture,
Phillips
Frank Lester Irving Jenkins

9.

A Model Story in the Kindergarten,
Dafkan
Rachel I
ise Ripley

10.

Zulu War,
Sullivan
Brwln Elverton Trask

11.

"Swing Low. Sweet Chariot",

debating record.

Frank L. I. Jenkins and Mary J. Hamillays were held on the Bates boards
ton The Prize Winners In An
Tuesday afternoon, and as a result. 1918
Excellent Program
and 1919 met to settle the championship.
On Saturday afternoon, the third.
■at City Hall, ill the medley, and 1919
and 1920 in the regular relay. In the Occurred the annual display of Freshmedley, Bwaaey, and Qobbs ran pretty man eloquence. The Sophomores were
close, bill Taylor gained slightly on determined that the Freshmen should
Aooff. Hill Lawrence however proved have a good chance to show whether
too much for White, and the race went or not they had a good supply of selfAccordingly, some bright
to the Juniors. 1917 and 1920 split the possesslon,
points for second and third, and did person tinkered with the piano and put
it badly out of tune, but the pianonot run.
M. 0. I. with Emery running, easily tuner arrived bright and early on Sat
defeated Leavitt in their relay, in t'ast urday morning, and undid all the work
time, and Lewiston won for the second of the conspirators. Not to be comtime this year from K. L. II. S. also in pletely frustrated, the vigilant Sophofast time. WatSOD of K. I.. II. S. ran mores hid an alarm clock in some secret
a fine race, and cut down materially the place, and timed it to go off during the
fourth recitation. Tho speaker, howlead of Lewiston.
The mile run was not as popular this ever, was not a bit disturbed, but conyear as last, owing to a rule which tinued serenely to the end of his selecallowed each class to enter only three tion and the clock tinkled away to no
men. Slill, only seven men lined up at purpose.
the start. Three of these were seniors,
Tho program of the afternoon was
who evidently entered the race as a as follows:
.joke. They were useful only in pacing
College Orchestra
Gregory for a few laps, and whatever
Prayer—Rev.
Arthur DcWitt Paul
their parposo was in entering, they did
not accomplish it. Gregory was out to Response
1. The Soul of the Violin,
Merrill
win, and had little difficulty, almost
Alice Pauline Ferguson
lapping Larkum who finished second,
lapping Turner and Larson, who finished
2. Liberty nnd Union,
Webster
third and fourth.
Guy Vernoii Mason
The last event of the evening was the .1. The One-Legged Goose,
Smith
interelass relay between the Freshmen
Annabel Harriet Paris
ami Sophomores. This made the third
4. Reply to Mr. Cary,
Orattan
raco for the Freshmen, but in spite of
Edward Herman
this fact, they were only beaten by a
College Orchestra
few feet.
Anonymous
Whether or not our last track meet 5. Tho Old Minstrel,
Mary Josephine Hamilton
was a smirks financially or not remains
Roosevelt
to bo socn, but it certainly was a success 6. Americanism,
Evan Albro Woodward
(Continued on Page Three)

College Orchestra

Reed
Mildred Arlcne Soule
12.

The Dignity of Labor,
Bernard Gould

Hall

The judges, who where Mr. William
M. Culleii. Hev. Arthur DeWitt Paul,
and Miss May Klla Weccott, decided
that Miss Hamilton and Mr. Jenkins
were the prizewinners.
The committee of arrangements (or
the afternoon were Mis' Lois Ames, Mr.
Bernard Gould, and Mr. Pelts Cutler.
1918 GIRLS CELEBRATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Friday night the Junior girls celebrated in fine style their basket ball
victory. At live o'clock in Milliken
House a spread consisting of salad,
sandwiches, pickles, hot coffee, ico
cream and cake was immensely enjoyed
by all. Dancing was next in order, and
a
short
extemporaneous
program.
"Pete" Leathers toasted the basketball captain, Clara Fitts; Amy Lozier
clogged; "Millie" Wright and "Dot"
llaskell sang and acted out one of the
latest popular songs; and "Peachy"
Graham and Mar.jorie White, both in
costume, rendered the song entitled
1
' Romeo and Juliet''. Tho cheerleader,
Ruth Dresser, then assembled the girls,
and Milliken House echoed with shouts
for the team, the captain, the basketball playcrB, the Juniors, and 1918.
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Sty? Hairs Stubftil
ThurmUyK 1 ♦tiring 1h«>
Year by >Ii»- Students of

Published

CoMopc

February 88, 1917.
Under

Editor Oi the Hates Student.

of

Dear Sir:—
EDITORIAL

you would find space in ymir paper for

Km TOR t\ CHIEF
Brooki Qvtubf '18

K.

t he

ATHLETIC

NeWtOD

eat

EDITOB

Club

wish

tO

thnnk

the

while (he Maine team was on the Hates
oanrpne*

Km TUB
Hull *18

The eourteay with which the

team was treated by the Bates manager
for more intimate relations between our
two oeDegea

LOCA1

DBPARTMBNT
LOCAL BDI roi
Donald W Davit "18

The

W.

C

A.

meeting

It is

does

of

anything.

a

necessity

mean

to

had something to say; knew how

say

it.

and

said

it.

VYhal

more

COUld any meeting need I
Keturah

Manter

was

the

leader

generous applause,

i»oth

at

the

lesson,

introducing

the

Doris Ingersoll sang that almost uni-

Our one hope is that

we

may

versal favorite: "Oh Dry Those Tears."
of She showed that it is a song not of

play

hosts To Hates men equally well in the
near future.

For the team.

92.00 per year In advance
Ten < Vnti

Evelyn

llussey

was

the

principal

speaker of the evening. She gave that
which, if slang was only iu good form
to uso to describe a Y. W. <". A. meeting,

would

speech,

be

she

characterized

as

some

gave plenty of good

ad-

kind.

and

getting

n ork.
The

bulletin

been

boards

for

for the Student.

call

Freshmen

the

editors

Bates Publishing aasoei

for

Freshmen

and

candidates

during

the

Third

a

pan

of

the

■

begun in some of the courses,
VI out

this " Who's who

may

be

Have you

in

not, remember that

i i

for such a position, oath will

be given

voted

in

1917 .'"

for yourself yel .
the time

If

is short,

who show

the

ability

DJOSI

and 9 illingness will I"- picked.
This year the Editors are desirous of
ested in the college paper and iis make
Many

have

'lie

l»ut need experience.
what

this

required

ability,

Thin is primarily

opportunity

affords.

Next

fall a new board will be chosen and thus
some

indication of the desirability of

new editors should be secured.
Freshman
run-

in

given
the

work

of

thi-

here

is

him all opportunity possible on

college

paper.
*

It

n

ing in The present.
is in see the

may

i>e

worth

not!

I

the decreased at-

Found:

An

electric

Klaxon,

win-.

Owner

may

possibly

have

b ishi 'I

D

should

not

be

unrepresented

in

girls

about

what

they had

The ■

chapel,

now

tomorrow

evening

in

t he same hall comas an opporl unit
merely

to cl

for

ike

ostensible

purpose

i I

I

d behind a college
>1

i he same

T

Bates,

Anybody seen the gym record bookf
Music

Ai

to uphold tin- honor of the
college

at

tV'aten ille.

me spiril

cannot

be

■ our i isitors

wilh t hem. but we
here that Bal

We

• her debaters w it h
thai sin- does her ath-

letes,

BATES-MAINE

HOCKEY

We are indeed glad to print I!
lowing letter which arrived just too late
for our last Issue,
the

it

Bates campus that

noticed;
they
These

the girls instead

of for all of them.

Honor System Discussed

hath

listened

n

Tracy,

i- the verdict of
the Maine men

ting of the Y. M. C, A. on
ivitnmrv 28, wns

The eoinmunciatioi) follows:

WAITS

charms,

etc.

Did

you

to

the

organ

During your college

Do animals reason.'

is

a great strain placed on your eyes, anil

For information address
WILLIAM

especially this time of the year when
your studying is done mostly by arti-

BANGOR

E. WALZ, Dean
-

.

Some were definitely in favor of

opposed, and
subject

many

fell

thai

ii

Do not neglect your eyes when you
feel

there

consult

is trouble

with

thorn,

l)l{. Jt)IIN P. STANLEY

but

DENTIST

a.

Rooms 601-602

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
one who will make you a 809! discount

Manufacturers Nat'l
145 Lisbon

Street,

with which

■•■

read

communication

GEORGE N. COATES

,-it

Princeton,

and

who

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
We Do Not Claim to be the
ONLY Barber shop

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

We Give the Best Service
—That's All

23S Main Street, Lewi.ton. Maine

We Arc MASTED BABBHB8
Convince Yourself
\Y. BENAUD, Proprietor

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to

LISBON

ST.

It. B. BOOBER, Agent
19 Parker Hall

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

LAUNDRY
BATES COLLEGE BOOK HIGH STREET
ADBURN, MAINE
STORE

from

the

city

general opinion

of those present thjit. while I'ntes may
not he fully ready for the li
as

in

force iii si.-no colleges, it

would

be well to establish an honor tradition,
was suggested thai

the various

lit

so

fre

committee"

In

office until June,

with

the

of basket-ball
o\ rr u e wish to use i he room I

The committee was authorised, also, to

when

Now that the indoor track meet has

power

of

adding

ite wit h i lie
its support i

j

MI

new

members,

.lent council

for

measures which the

settled questions of an athletic nature committee iinileriai.es.
let 's show a

to morrow

night

have an

A.

NOTICE! !
I'm:

Style, Comfort and Quality

STEAM

UNION MEETING OF U. A. 0. 0.
AND SENIORITY

Agent

E. M. PURINTON,

Gould

pres

was

the

BABCOCK'S

In the City of New York

REXALL STORE

is

Admits graduates of Hates College pre
seating the required Physics, Chemistry, and Biology,
Instruction
by
laboratory
met ho,Is
throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal i
tact of
sin,lent
I instructor.
Oraduato Courses lea,ling to A.M. ami
I'h.I), also offered under direct!
f
the Graduate Scl
I of Cornell Dniverslty.
Applications for admission are prefer
ably made aot later than June,
Next
Si
ion opens September 86, 1917,
For information anil catalogue address,

Boi i-l
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City

and

this

in

turn

repre-

sentatives, the expenses of their mi lea tie

work.
then \;ieation.

rivet and harbor improvements, which
are out of proportion to the nce.l.

THE BIO UP TO DATS DBU0 110VSE
00 THESE FOB OOOV 8BBFICB

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshocs, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
! I■ - it dawned on vo i thai four
just

like

nciv

when

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

on the nigli ' o-t of l.i\ ing in the tax

Whoever lal.es a broad view ol

very

must

be

profoundly Impressed

by two shocking fads,
derful

progress

line is the won-

made by

domination of nature.

man

In

liis

The other is the

lack of progress made by man in governing himself.

F.

HARTLF.TT. Prop.

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall

the

history of tlie seas during the past half
eenturj

t:i:o.

reflects

mentioned, as causes for extra expense,

Four more weeks

of

"Pork,

the salaries of the senators and

ni-'

Cor. Park and Main Sts.
High i'ost

feel at home on our campus.
The condition of our Commons during

THE

Lewiston

SHOES look
repaired al

DEAN,

more pride than ever in making visitors

preciation like this we should take ■ ■• m

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St., Lewiston

or on fooil stuffs small in itself but
The talk was
how the High Cost of the Government in the aggregate.
affects the High ( ost of Living.11
He interesting and instructive,
was

Syrup

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Government

week's editorial column Is certainly a
symbol of good feeling between the two sided and Professor
His subject
.
Attcr receiving a letter of ap- speaker,

effective

Smith's Cough
GET IT AT

evening.

'17

PISCCM'.NT

with a 25c bottle of

QUALITY
SERVICE

'I liege contribnte to the

Mary Cleaves

S'lVDKNTK1

You can cure your cough

QUALITY
WORK

meeting in Libbey Forum last Saturday
Mis-

FOR

GLOBE LAUNURY

Seniority and U. A. t'. C. held a union

The letter from Maine printed in this

76 LISBON STREET
Opposite Music Mull

and at other times in

the near future.

see PHILIP it. PASQTJALE, '20

ELWELL, Agent,

Cornell University Medical College

opportunity

FOOTWEAR

ASK

THE

little of our

enthusiasm iu supporting our debating
A'e shall

CLARENCE

r system

quently that we have to wait for them

tim<

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry

heartily
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TIIK BATES STUDENT, TIll'UXDAY. MARCH 8, 1017
JUNIORS WON INTER-CLASS
MEET WITH A TOTAL
OF 50 POINTS
(Continued from Page One)
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Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
I

«OI C. CHAR*, A.M.. D.D., LL.D..
PRESIDENT

ProfeBBor of Psychology and Logic
JONATHAN Y. 8TANTON, A.M., LITT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
I.IMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemlitry
WM. If. HARTSHORN, A.M.. I.ITT.D.,
Professor of English Literature
HMIBEMT R. PLRINTON, A.M., D.D.,
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
(iK.svssoa M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
Aurnxa N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
ProfeBsor of German
Piir.o A. KNAPP. A.M..
Professor of Latin
flflD E. POMEROY, A.M..
ProfeBBor of Biology
IlAMlERT H. BBITAN. A.M.. PH.D.,
Cobb ProfeBsor of Pbllosopby
GEUKLK M. CHASE, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM R. WHITKHORNE, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of PhysfCB
On no» E. RAMSDKLL, A.M..
ProfeBsor of MstbematlcB
r«ANK D. Tl'BBS, A.M.. S.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R. R. N. GOOLD, A.M.
Knowlton Profiissor of ITlati ry tad
Govercmont
AI.THIR K. IIinii r i . A.M..
1'rofes.ior of French
' r.ARA L. BtJRWEI.L, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

A.M., B.D..
ProfeBsor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of Education
ROVCE D. PUBINTON, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and In
structor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor in Economics
SAMLEL F. HARMS, A.M.,
Asst. Professor In German
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M..
Instructor In English
DAVID W. RIAL, B.S., A.M..
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics
BERTHA M. BELL.
Director of Physical Training for fbt
Women and Instructor In Physiology
Harris W. CRAIUHEAD, A.B.. B.8.,
Instructor In Household Economy
HARRY HOWE. A.B..
General T. M. C A. iscrMary
CHARLES II. HIOOINS, A.B.
Instructor la Chemistry
WM. II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M..
Instructor In Biology
Rrrn HAMMOND, B.S..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Instructor in French
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B..
Librarian
MABEL K Miia, A It
AsalitaBl Lfbrarlta
KLIXABITH D I'IIII, A.B.,
Secre.ary to the President
NOLA HOL'DI.ETTB, A.B.,
Registrar
DELBEET ANDBBWB, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Bulidlnga
ALBERT CRAIO RAIRD,

Thorough courses (largely electivei leading to the degrees of A.II. and U.S. (artful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
an! In Bubjecis leading to these. Elective courses In Ma.thema.tlca eiiendlng through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library (acuities. Up-to-date methods In teach
Break, Lai In. French, German, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and PhlloBSphy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
I iirlstlan Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate 1. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College, charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
lectrlc lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying
ll'ty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For Bpeclal proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appolnti ■ nt in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Allan D. Lougee, '17. Ellen M. Alkens. '17; Biology. Douglas M. Gay, '17; English, Cora
I. Ballard, '18, Beatrice (J. Burr, '18, Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence O.
Thompson, '17, George House, '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
H. Cnvcrly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17. Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory,
Perl*! W. Lane, '17. Mary L. Cleaves, '17: Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, 17, Hazel V.
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Hlnton, '17, Alice E. Lnwry, '17; Mathematics, Stanley Spratt,
'18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education. Elinor Newan, '17 ; Economics. Julian D. Coleman, '18.
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PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
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ROY M. GARCELON
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and
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Bates I'.'ls won —Tiine :I minutes 47
seconds.
Relay Race between Maine Central
institute and beai it' Institute
M. C. L—Tierney, Jellison, Houston
and Emery.
Leavltt Institute—Briggs, Heals. Had
dy, Wilson.
M. C L won Tune I minute 82 seconds.
Relay Race between Bdward Little lligb
School and Lewiston lli^h School
E. L. II. S. Qrovo, Maelturnie. R,
Watson and L. Watson.
LawiSton I'lynn. Miller. Wiseman.
Murphy.
Lewi-tun won—Time. 1 minute 22
;; S sec.HI.is.
Relay Race between Portland lliyb
School null Heeling High School
Portland If. S.—Anderson, Morse,
Nash. Walsh.
Deering II. S. Rummery, Caldwell,
.I.thus.HI ami < unrod.
I h-ering II. s. won-—Time 1 minute
-I I 5 seconds.
finals
for
Interclass
Relay
Race
bstw
Hates 1919 and Hale- 1920
Hates mm Maxim. Baker, Harmon
ami Oberg.
Bates 1980—Wiggin, Biee, dross, V.
Jenkins.
Won by Hates 1919 —Time 1 minute
:.':; seconds.

as far as excitement and interest was
srned. Coach Ryan, ami Manager
Davis took for their slogan this year,
"Make this meet the biggest, ami beat
ever", ami they certainly did it. The
Junior class well deserved to win. ami
owes much in live or six men who maile
their victory possible. The Sophomores
were satisfied with beating the Fresh
men. and the Freshmen can take smile
eonaolatlon in having not finished last.
The Seniiirs are not supposed to have
any feeling as far as track is concerned,
lint they ilid bestir themselves sufficiently l<> net a team out, and <li'l what
they could to make the meet a success.
aii'i thi' competition Keener.
They
really bad some gOOd men nut. lull
fortune decreed that tiny should have
a minimum of point*. Quimby is still
1 he highest point winner ami gathered
ten ami one-half points la-t nighb.
Dyer, ami Fowler each netted seven.
These three men won -I points, nr neatly half the winning total, ami more than
three times the Senior total. The sum
mary, ami the list of officials follow:
Potato Race
1st heat won by Coleman '18, second
Officers of t he Evening
Qould 'i*. Time 88 seconds.
lion.uai.ie Referee,
Mayor L. .i
2nd heat won by White '19; second,
Brann.
Lawrence 'Is. Time 88 2-fi seconds,
Referee, Dr. W, W. Holster. Lewiston.
.'trd heat »nn by Wilson '20; second,
Starter, Coach M. .1. Ryan.
llnlilis '18, Time, .'17 2-3 seconds.
Timers. Coach .i. .i. Magee, Bowdoin;
Finals "on 'iy Coleman 'Is; second,
Lawrence '18) third, While '19; fourth, Roger A. Green, Lewiston: .1. .1. Meehan,
Lewiston.
Wilson '-ii. Time 86 - !i seconds,
Clerk of ionise. Frank E. McDonald,
Twenty-five Yard Dash
First beat won by Taylor 'Is. Time '17.
Assistant, I'. R. Webb, '17; Murray
3 2-5 seconds*
Bet
I beat won by Wiggin '20 ami II. Wat-oil, '19.
i 'onnor '17 tied I'm- first, Time 3,2,
Judges of Finish, Prof. 0. L. Rami
Third heat won by I'm is '17. Time, dell. Hales; Prof. I', E. I'omen o . Bates;
Dr. Archer Jordan, Auburn; L. IE.
.". - .". seconds,
Fourth heat won bj Fowler 'Is ami Marston, Bowdoin.
Dyer 'Is tied I'm- first. Ti
:'■ ::■•".
Judges of Floor Events—F. II. Hi,-ice.
Lewiston; II. II. Sampson, How.loin;
seconds.
Fifth heat won by Lawrence
is. U. A. Shepard. M. I'. I.; P. E. Andrews.
Bates*
Time, 3 •". 5 seconds.
Annul
r. t'. A. Tbilisi.m. '1 s.
Finals won by Dyer 18; second, Taylor 'IS; third. Fowler '18; fourth, LawInspectors, Prof. II. II. Britan, Bates;
Ernest M. Moore, l> ■mgj William II
rence 'is. Time 8 I--"' seconds.
a
Sawyer. Hates; John L. b'eade. Lewis
Twenty ii\e Yard tligh Hurdles
First heat won by Coleman '18; sec- Ion; W. F. Manuel. Westbrook Semiiinil. Connors "1". Time i 1-5 seconds. nary.
Scorers. I'. W. Lane, '17; K. H. Moid
First heat won by tjuimby 'Is; see
'on. 18,
i. Lruss ''jo.
lime, i i i seconds.
Finals won by Quimby '18; second,
Coleman 'IS; third, 'irnss '20; fourth,
Connors "1". Time, I l-fi B >nds,
Shut Put
Won by DeWever '17, distance i ft.
711 inches; second, Idem '19, distance
At a recent meeting nf the Bowdoin
II ft. I' i inches; third, Dyer '18 .list
ance :m ft. 9 •"■ s inches; fourth, BossFreshmen, the question of a wet or dry
banquet was brought up and discussed.
•18, distance, 39 ft. ■• *. inches.
The result of the subsequent voting
High .lump
Won by Gilford '20, height 5 it. 2 was a victory for the drys by a vote
inches; second and third tied by Bwasey of 59 to 28.
'19 and Quimby '18, height 5 ft.;
fourth tied by Boober 'is and Woodman '20, height I ft. I" inches.
Standing Broad Jump
Won by W I man '20, disti
9 it.
2% inches; second by Quimby 'is. .ii>t
ance B ft. II inches; third, Maxim '19,
distance ft. ln'_. inches; fourth, Taylor
'18, distance, s ft. B'-j inches.
Pole Vault
Won l.v Fowler 'Is, height, 9 It. 8
inches; second. Bice '20, distance, fl
ft.: third. Lundholm '20, beighl B It
ti inches; fourth, Boober 'Is. height, B
ft. ti inches.
Half Mile Walk
First place tied by Bryant '19 and
Alkazln '19; third place Haskell '19;
fourth place. Crockett '80. Time. I
minutes, IS •':■•"> seconds.
One Mile Bun
Won by Gregory '19; second, Larkum
'10; third, Turner "20; f th, Larson
'I'.i. Time, ■• minutes, 28 seconds.
Relay Race Between Bowdoin 1920 and
Hates 1920
Bowdoin Dostie,
Cleaves,
Allen,
Smith.
Hates Wiggin. Rice, ^Jross, I1'. Jenkins,
Bowdoin won Timi. 2 minuti
2 5 seconds*
Relay Race between Blddeford High
School and Westbrook Seminary
I'.iilciei.ii.i Bergeio
Howard, Joneas, Murphy.
Westbrook Hennigar, Murray, Redmond, Smarl.
Westbrook won -Time 1 minute 2S
1-8 seconds.
Finals for Medley Relay between Bates
1918 ami Bates 1919
Bates 1918 Hobbs, Taylor, Baker and
Lawrence.
Mates !!H1) Swa-ey, Aeoff. Larkum
and White.

Rutgers l 'ollege recent'-. .-. I,- .rated
it- 150th anniversary with coinmemora
live exercises,
IMPORTANCE OF BIBLE STUDY
RECOGNIZED BY MANY
COLLEGES
Bates In Class A
The Boston Transcript for l-'elirttnn
28 contains the following items that
will interest readers of the Student. It
concerns the meeting ..t the Religious
Education Association in Boston, Feb.
'_' to March I. The item is contained in
the report of the -ocretnn of the \--.i
ation of Bible Teachers in the Colleges
of the Inn..! sta'es. "Outlining the
standardization of college Bible depart
moots, the secretary -aid that rei I Iy
tests have bt
made in an effort to
place Bible stn.ly on a par with any
other r
gnized Bubjecl in the college
'urriculum. A' present approximately
250 oi the leading universities ami col
of tl
unt ry have been <-\
ami I. Out of that
iber only
about fifty are eligible t<» the A .da--.
There ha- I II. however, a decided ill!
provement within the year. Some in
-iitnii..
;.r noi aide to qualify
for more than the I; .la— have supplied
their deflciences in teaching force ami
equipment so thai they are now of first
grade ami others in t he i and 11
- iade progress.
■ • It i- now beCOD
I rally under
-i
I that the Bible is as worthy of
a pia.e iii the college curriculum B
classic or any book of social teaching,
and if it is worthy of such a place
ti aehert must be well qualified nnd
library facilities must be up to dale.
"Women's colleges as a whole appear
to have paid more attention to highjjrade Bible work than men's colleges.

GEO. B, GILLESPIE
PUBLIC
CARRIAfiE

rnAYTO
1AAU

BAGGAGE
TRAN8FEB

Up to-Date Service
All Hours—Day or Night
Residence Phone,
If busy, call

1398-W

1507 or 8898

lu New England, Smith, Wellesley, and
Mount Holyoke are all ill the A das-.
while only Hates. Brown, Boston rjnl
rsity. Harvard and Yale can claim
that distinction among the men's colleges,
CHAPEL PROGRAM

I.
B,

March MS
Friday
Adagio in A Bat,
Dunham
Mnrehe b'oina inc.
Qounod
Saturday
Romance,
Zitterbarl
Maestoso,
Niedermeyer

1.
2.

Arioso,
Sortie.

I
L'.

M

I,
L'.

I.
L'.

I.
£.

lay
Delibet
Icn'.]

Tuesday
Melody and I'apriccio,
Lemaigre
Hostiu.le.
Volckmar
Wednesday
Prelude in C sharp minor,
Yodorlnsl a
i Iffertoire de Bte, i tecile, Nt. i
Thins.lay
Andante from 1-t Symphony.
Beethoven
Fantaise,
Fla; ell

FRESHMEN WIN INTERCLASS
HOCKEY FROM SOPHOMORES
The first and probably the la-' of
the interclass hockey games was played
on Lake Andrews, last Thursday, and
resulted in an easy victory foi Ihe Freshmen. The i.e was submerged under
about thre inches <»f water, and the
".• degenerated into what is commonly known a- shinney. li was im
possible to -i.oo! for 01
1 the
and what I -es were made at this end
ot' tlie rink were mostly accident. The
Freshmen displayed superior skill, and
deserved to win the game. The sum
mary:
Freshmen
bomorea I
Burns, l.w.
I.w.. Tilton
Ribero, c,
c. Talbol
\\ oodward, i .w.
r.w., Ba . r
Cutler, r.
r., Larkum
Buker, c.p.
.-.p.. g,, Stillman
Wilder, p.
p.. Stone
Johnson, J... Stonier
Ooals, w
Iward 2, Burns 8, Cutler -.
■ -. Talbol I. Beferee, Duncan.
SPOFFORD CLUB HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING
Receives New Members
'Ihe weekly Inc.-line of the Spofford
< lllb was held on Tiles l:iy e\er,
Libbey Forum. Abe- E. l.awry, '17.
vice-presidenl of the organization, presided. -■■ i i i -• u in. inhere i rom the
Sophomore Class, Who had been elected
at i lie |
seding i I ing were admitted
to the club. They w.-v. Gladys E.
Holmes. Hazel E. rlutchins, Marion F.
Ubert . . Adams, and I 'ecil T.
Holmes. Mis.- Lawiy spoke briefly of
l In- history of t he clu . ami of its aims
and purposes. She mention!
ihe well known persons win. bate before the club,
l others who have
promised to do so in the future. ~i
extended to the incoming memhi
earnest welet
and expressed ihe hope
that they iiiiylit find in tl
lub the
i . in- of cult ivating and pre. erving
their appreciation of literature.
tlwiliL' t.. the temporary change in the
lime of the Christian Association meet
rex iale t he
program, and only two IIIIII,I ,-t Floyd Noi'
inal story. The plot was ingi
wa- eleverl} ie\.dope.I. 'I :
i
was thoroughly enjoyed, the realistic
touches keeping one in constant
pat by with i In- charai I
Annie I.. Leathers, '18, read an essay
wilii certain phases ol II'
literature and especially with the r
of nature and the earli.
HI the
lite of the III brew nation upon the
1 in try ol 11 .' i pie, Quotations from
..ilin-, the highest type of tho
nation '- | i r\ . I rOUgbl OUt these relationships. The production showed extensive and careful preparations.
The taking of the Spofford picture, an
annual event, was set t'..r the following
day,

*7
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FACTS AND FABLES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

IROM

The freshman girls from both Band
and Whittle! met at Whittlei Honae on
Thursday evening, March tlio lirst. to
celebrate the birthday of Miss Louise
Perkins, The guests nil did justice to
the spread Hint was served, and sewed
ami talked until the eight o'clock
whistle reminded everyone that study
honrs had began.
Miss Lillian Dunlap spent the weak
end at her home in Richmond, Maine.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK anJ JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in .-ill its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

GET A

MOORE'S
i if NON-LEAKABLE
I FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Booh Stores
Druggist* and Stationers Everywhere

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Represented by

MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, 17
F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,
Maine

Last Few Days
OF OUR

Big Shoe Sale
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

Mr. Khvood Ireland gave a party to
several of the Hates men and women
nt his home on Saturday evening, March
the third. Games were played anil refreshments were served. Those present
were Misses. Prances Qareelon, Ernestine
Wright, Esther Fisher, Lois Ames, Elinor Puree. Alice Ferguson, Dorothy
Crowell and Verna Grecnlenf. and Henry
Johnson, Frank Bridges, Pelil Cutler.
Evan Woodward, Btanton Woodman.
Clarence Walton and Carlton Wiggin.
That Atlantic eable constructed by
the sophomores for the benefit of the
freshmen prize speaking division, "was
born to blush unseen" or better-rigged
to ring unheard.

GRANT &, CO.
54 LISBON STREET

(FOI'NDKD

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
1'nsurpasscd Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to II. I). degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute
to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HOUR. President.
NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

Speed Turner: "There is something
just this side of Gardner —"
Prof.: "There may he but I doubt
Just w.hen we were beginning to
it."
smell spring in the air along came a
i Oach Ryan and Manager Davit are sixty-mile an hour blizzard.
Some
to be congratulated for running the have been heard to make the encouragii r off so smoothly.
ing remark that this signifies merely
Any way we ran he thankful for the beginning of a second winter.
those high ridges which the previous
S. Lester Duffett, '18, and Warren
storm left.
A. Duffett, '20, have returned from
Our wrestling team made a good showing, we are proud of then. We hope
they will continue to train and practice
so that next year, if it is possible, we
may send them to a nnmher of meets.

18».->)

their home in Framingham, Mass.. where
they were called by the death of their
mother.

The support given by the students
at the track meet last night was cerWe understand thai only one blunder tainly appreciated by all concerned.
was made on the trip of the wrestling
In regard to the much talked of
team. One of ihe fellows grasped and ranks of last semester, the joy of exheartily shook the extended hand of | tat ion was in many eases much keenthe porter who came running down the er than that of realization. Perhaps
hotel steps to take his suit case.
after all our delay in receiving these
Commons leaves nothing to be de- rank! was merely sympathetic forethot
sire.I these days. I 'mler present condi- on the part of the faculty.
tions the management is to be con
Y. M, C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS
gratulated In doing so well.
Reports of Departments Given By
Perhaps we are wrong bnl the matter
Chairmen •
is at least worth consideration. Is the
library open long enough dining the
The annual meeting of the V. M. ''.
day.' Would it I
lore convenient for
\. was held in the Roger Williams as
any number of people if it were open seinbly hall on Tuesday evening, Febru
mosl of the
n and supper hour-1 u ary 6. Upborn, '17. sang a solo.
it open long enough at night or would
The reports of the various depart
it be to our advantage to have it open
meats and committees in charge of the
until 9.80 or 10 o'clock?
many branches Of the V. M. C. A. work
Carl Stone. '17. had charge of the were presented at thi- meeting. Ilin
History department al Edward Little ton, '17. chairman of the Voluntary
High School during a part of last week. Study Department, outlined the work
The Seniors are hard at work upon done by his committee during the past
their orations, which are due March IB. year, and made concrete suggestions for
The Phil Hellenic Club meets this the coming year. His report *ho*wed an
average attendance of s's at the volunevening at l.ibhey l-'orum.
tary study groups during the year.
Percy Winslnw, '20, spent last SunBacon, '17, presented a comprehensive
day at home.
report of the work done by the eight
Morton White, '18, entertained his
committees in the department of Cambrother, Leon White of Bangor, over
pus Service for the association year.
Sunday.
In some res] Is. this department is the
Allan Mansfield, '15, was a recent most important unit of the V. M. <'. A.'i
visitor on the campus.
work, and its helpfulness has been inShirley .1. Bawson, Hates '14. with the creasing rapidly.
high school basket ball team from
The report of the Administration DeMexico (Maine), paid us a brief visit partment was read by Lawrence, '18.
r
ntly. We are glad to have visitors This department includes the publicity
and press committees, the office Comfrom any country on the globe.
The girl's Athletic Board held an mittee, and the membership committee.
excursion to Paradise Farm, Tuesday The latter committee reports a total
night. An excellent oyster stew, served membership in the association of 246
by Mrs. Kendry. was the feature of the members.
Cliaycr, '17. reported for the committrip. After the "feed" a short busitee on Religious Education, and Green.
ness meeting was bold.
'17. for the committee on Community
Sunday afternoon in Fiskc Room,
Service. Both made recommendations
Miss Black, of Gorhain Normal School,
spoke to the Bates girls on the subject for the coming year.
Purinton, '17, the retiring president,
of Bight Weeks Clubs. Tea was served.
made a brief speech, reviewing the work
Raymond Bjnidseil and Edwin Putin- of the old year and suggesting improveton, '10, have been coaching the debat- ments for the new year. The reports
ing team of Leavitt Institute.
as a whole were very enlightening as to
The prep school relay men, who ran the real nature and amount of work
at the Indoor Meet, were entertained actually done in the college by the
last night at the Commons. Among association.
these teams were Portland High School,
Lawrence, '18, stated that he would
"Monte"
Moore's
I leering
team, be unable to accept the nomination for
"Bill" Manuel's bunch from West- the office of president. The officers
brook, Leavitt Institute, Biddeford elected for the ensuing year lire as folHigh, and Ray Shepard's team from lows:
President, Cnnflold, '18; ViceIt 0. I. The Biddeford and M. C. I. President. Jordan. MO; Secretary, May,
teams remained on the enmpus over '20; Treasurer, Rowo, '12. The two
night.
new members of the advisory board are
Everybody out for the debate to- Lawrence, '18, and Souths}, '19. The
financial standing of the organization
morrow night.
Philip R. Webb, '17, spent the week was considered in the report of the
General Socretary and Treasurer, Harry
end visiting relatives at Hebron.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such training in
the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of t lie profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the F.nglish system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
I.I..M. may bo received on the
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of Melville M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

Howe.
The meeting was adjourned
somewhat later than the usual hour.
JUNIOR CLASS PARTY AT ROGER
WILLIAMS HALL LAST
SATURDAY EVENING
Pleasing

Program

Offered

Practically every member of the
Junior class turned out Saturday night
to the class party iii Roger Williama
Hall. The room was decorated with
banners of every kind and description,
and screens around the platform and
one corner of the room Immediately
aroused the curiosity of all. The mystery was soon solved. After a short
march the program was opened with :i
selection by the Mandolin Girls, tinMisses Leathers. Harvey, Dresser, Haskell, Sehafer. and Miss McCann nt the
piano. Behind the screens a row of
heads suddenly appeared and the Polly
Wollv Doodle girls sang a clever ditty.
When they came to the chorus, much to
the amusement of all, their heads suddenly disappeared and were replaced by
feet waving in the air. Then followel
a short play entitled "A Typical Evening in Rand Hall." Those taking part
were the Misses Graham. White, McCann, Drake. Wright and llaskell.
After n short intermission the entertainment continued. The boys gave a
long sketch consisting of a mandolin
on-liestra, a mandolin duet, clever parodies and stories. Mr. Quackenbtlsh sang
two solos, Mr. Stinson gave a humorous
reading, and Hobbs and Thurston,
blacked up. delighted the company with
clever songs and witty jokes on different
members of the audience. A Ilawaian
melody wns rendered by Dyer, Quackonbiish, Thurston, and Hopkins.
This closed the program and refreshments were served. During the evening
the varied attempts of the inmates of
the upper floors of the hall to disturb
the audience with alarm clocks, effigies,
whistles, and other devices, were of no
avail.
The chaperones were Prof, and Mrs.
MacDonald, and Mr. and Mrs. Coleman.
The committee of arrangements was
chairman, Blanche Wright, and Miriam
Sehafer, Donald Swott, Donald Hopkins.

